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Why we do what we do: Our controlling 

vision is to see God glorified through the 

transformation of lives by the gospel.  The 

good news is that Christ came into a spiritually 

dead and dying world in order to impart life 

and hope.  Christ alone has the power to 

restore us to our created purpose—to know, 

worship, and enjoy our Creator.     

Because of our passion to help the 

Church recover her N.T. mission, we founded 

Gospel for Life in 2005 as a non-profit 

corporation.  The title, “Gospel for Life” is a 

kind of play on words, for the gospel gives 

eternal LIFE through Christ, and also is our 

source of strength and direction FOR the 

entirety of our lives.  Thus, the good news is 

not merely our entrance into the Christian 

life, it continues to impart ongoing life and is 

“able to build you up and to give you the 

inheritance among all those who are 

sanctified” (Acts 20:32).    

Why we founded Gospel for Life, and what we do 
 
 

 

The thrust of our ministry is building 

up believers in their walk, and fortifying 

and equipping churches in disciple-making. 

The gospel is joined to the Great Commission.  

Our Savior’s final command is to go into the 

all the world and make disciples by baptizing 

them; and teaching them all the things which 

Christ has commanded (Mt 28:18-20).   

How we do what we do: The ‘heart-

beat’ of our ministry is personal mentoring 

through nurture, biblical instruction, and 

spiritual care.  In a broader application, we 

assist local churches in how to better fulfill 

The Great Commission through seminars and 

workshops. This is through hands-on training 

in evangelistic outreach and by curriculum 

designed to keep the gospel central. 

As founder and executive director, my 

week is typically occupied with men’s 

ministry and discipleship.  By investing in 

faithful men who embrace the biblical 

vision for multiplication, we align ourselves 

with the Master’s plan for perpetuating His 

truth.  That plan is: disciples making disciple-

makers (2 Tim 2:2).   

 
 



 

Jay dealt with pertinent topics such as: 

Deconstructing the Unbeliever’s Objections 

to the Gospel, and, Locating the Point of 

Contact between God’s Truth and the 

Unbeliever. 

If you’d like Jay to present a ‘Power 

of Christian Worldview Evangelism’ 

conference in your church, please contact 

him at jaywegter@gmail.com 
 

GFL provided a ‘Power of Christian 

Worldview Evangelism’ Conference in March 
 

“Can we be confident that the Christian 

faith is more than a theology of preference and 

upbringing?”  “How can we share our faith 

confidently in a pluralistic society?”  

“How do we interact with fellow students, 

co-workers, neighbors and family when so often 

our views are dismissed as incompatible with 

our society?”  GFL’s Worldview Evangelism 

Conference answers those questions.  Our 

seminar is proactively preparing believers to 

confidently make a defense of the hope that is 

within them.  Members of Grace Bible Church, 

Pleasant Hill, CA received training from Jay in 

Christian Apologetics. 

Attendees learned how to respond to 

the prevailing winds of our culture from a 

sound, reasoned biblical worldview, and to 

rest in the power of the Spirit and the Word of 

Christ which will bring faith to all the Father has 

called to eternal life (Jn 6:37).  

 

 

 

How you can donate to GFL: 
Gospel for Life is a non-profit corporation.   

A tax receipt will be issued for all donations.  
 

 

OUR NEW TREASURER’S ADDRESS: 

Steve Lyon   

1975 Garrison Way 

El Cajon, CA 92019 

Make checks payable to “Gospel for Life” 
 

 
We are grateful for your support in prayer and 

gifts to help fulfill our mission to raise up 

disciple-makers.    
 

If you would like to subscribe to our free 

monthly article, please email Jay at 

jaywegter@gmail.com 
 

Please pray for: 

• Please pray for Jay’s wife Michele as she goes through some critical cancer treatment 

procedures in March and April. 

• Please pray for the men Jay is discipling, that they would grow spiritually, and reach a 

level of maturity in which they would be able to disciple others.  

Jay, Michele and the GFL Team 


